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I want to share a message of insight and hope as we end the Thanksgiving holiday and enter into the celebration of
Christmas. Christmas is the greatest message of hope and do we need hope. It is easy to look around and not see much
hope, but don’t lose heart. Hope abounds in the heart for those that “BELIEVE”. I use the word believe because it is in the
:
power of belief that transformation occurs. We have the ability to believe in that which we put our faith in. With the
power of faith and belief we can create hope. Where their is hope their is life, love and unity. Our Hope and belief in
ourselves and one another to be the best we can be is the spark of a revival of life we all need during tumultuous
times we face. As we near the end of the craziest year to date and look to start a new year let us reflect on what we
went through as to best prepare us for where we are going. No matter what we all may have gone through my hope is it
has made you better and stronger. I have learned several things this year that I would like to share with you in hopes
that they might encourage you. First of all no matter what happens we always have something to be Thankful for. This
year was hard but it reminded me that no matter how hard, God is still in control and He said He would never leave us
our forsake us. He never promised us every day would be rainbows and sunshine. Sometimes we have to get the “bad” to
appreciate the “good”. He did say in this world we would have trouble, but he said take heart and that He had overcome
the world. Our greatest gift given to each of us is the power of choice. We can’t always control when bad things come
at us but we can control how we respond. We can take every bad thing, try to find some lesson in it and grow and be
better, stronger, and wiser. When we find a reason to be thankful and grateful in all things it has away of affecting
our attitude and how we treat others. The other thing that I see has occurred is a growing “fear” of the unknown. As I
have recently traveled the country I have seen fear take hold of a majority of people. In this fear we have seen an
increase in hate, anger, suicide, serious emotional issues, and division. God has not given us a spirit of fear, but of
power. He also said perfect love casts out fear. I know there is a lot of uncertainty with the outcome of our future
with our country, world and this virus. One thing I know is worry and fear will not eliminate the problems. They will
only make you more worried and fearful and make matters worse. Jesus said all you who are weary and heavy laden
come to Him and give Him your fears, worries and burdens and He will give you rest. In our isolation this year those we
care about have been separated from us. We have had to be creative in how we can connect to one another. Lives,
relationships and pretty much everything we have taken for granted has been disrupted. Although change is inevitable,
we often don’t respond well to it. A key to success as we venture into next year is that we take courage, have a
thankful and grateful spirit and love well. Remember we have been given the greatest gift of choice. To choose love
over fear, to choose good over bad, to choose trust over worry. Embrace hope, love, faith and with these attitudes you
will succeed this upcoming year and every year. -Paul

Exciting News!
• Covenant just closed on a location for a Developmental Day/Day program in Mathews and is
looking to open program early 2021.
• Covenant will be partnering with Special Blendz and opening a new Ice cream/coffee/ pizza
parlor in Shelby to train and employ individuals with Disabilities.
• Covenant will be partnering with Marion designs to employ many of our individuals with
disabilities.
• Covenant has created an employment team and hired an international business consultant to
help individuals be employed but to start their own business.
• Covenant has opened an office in Albemarle and looking to open a Day program and employment
training facility at that location.
• Covenant was recently awarded the ability to provide all NC waiver services in the VAYA MCO
and has started taking referrals.
• Covenant was recently awarded a contract with Trillium MCO to provide services.
• Covenant is working on an application to provide services in Alliance MCO.
• Covenant will be going to begin using On Target for its online data recording and billing.
• Covenant will be going through it’s accreditation this month with CARF international.

2020 King and
Queen Winners!

King John L.

Queen Haley L.

CCMS
CCMS
THANKSGIVING
THANKSGIVING
PARTY

19TH ANNUAL WILLIAM'S WALK
TO BENEFIT LOAVES AND FISHES ALONG
WITH THE SECOND HARVEST FOOD BANK

Happy Birthday!
Mary "Meg" B.
29-Dec
Kimberly B.
12-Dec
Tyree B.
20-Dec
Michael B.
11-Dec
Kenneth C.
5-Dec
Keley C.
25-Dec
Jordan D.
4-Dec
Jaquisha F.
24-Dec
Jeffrey G.
26-Dec
Robert G.
21-Dec

Danielle G.
31-Dec
Robael H.
21-Dec
Mary "Maria" H.
27-Dec
Abigal H.
30-Dec
Priscilia H.
7-Dec
Hayden H.
21-Dec
Vikram "Tony" K.
4-Dec
Justin L.
6-Dec
Jennifer L.
9-Dec
Thomas L.
22-Dec

John L.
17-Dec
Melissa M.
27-Dec
Latoya O.
17-Dec
Cierra P.
7-Dec
Daniel P.
9-Dec
Teneisha S.
5-Dec
Jacob T.
22-Dec
Jessica W.
29-Dec
Marqueta W.
5-Dec

WHAT CAN CCMS DO FOR YOU?

How Covenant is equipped to do that:

TOGETHER WE CAN DO GREAT THINGS!

innovations waiver program: Community Navigator, B-3

Covenant commits to a partnership with
YOU and the community, to assist with

1.

Covenant provide services through NC Medicaid

Community Guide, Community living and Supports,
Community Networking, Respite, and Supported
Employment, Residential Supports, Community

making your dreams come true and

Transition, Crisis services, Individual goods and services,

advocating in all areas of your life-side by

self direction training, Specialized Consultative Services

side!

(Occupational Therapy, Physical Therapy, Behavioral

How Covenant plans to accomplish these
Goals:
1. RELATIONSHIPS! RELATIONSHIPS!
RELATIONSHIPS!
2. By living out the Covenant’s philosophy: to
help them through the life stage processes, so
their life is truly fulfilled.

support, Speech Therapy and a Registered Nurse).
2.

Covenant has qualified professionals based on

character and accountability.
3.

Have had a high percentage of appeals being over-

turned where individuals received the needed equipment
and services reinstated
How we can serve you:
·

Advocate at school IEP meetings, and appeals

procedures
·

Help prepare and advocate at annual Individual

Support plans for Medicaid services, as well as SIS and
Psychological evaluations.
·

Links to legal services, and community Parent

advocates
·

Find local funding for utility and housing payments,

furniture, or medical supplies, repair bills, or
transportation, job assistance, and school placement.
·

Assist with filing of Guardianship, power of attorney,

and estate planning (wills, trust, insurance)
·

"Our VISION
To serve, inspire, and unite our community to
become a sanctuary by using our gifts to create
healing, restoration, and harmony.

Locating a suitable provider for services, finding a

Day Program to attend for when your child is out of
school
·

Obtain needed medical professionals for Medical,

Dental, Psychological, or Psychiatric care
·

Identify volunteer opportunities, and classes in the

community

Our MISSION

·

We will covenant to serve our community by

or assessments for equipment for modifications purposes

dedicating ourselves to educating, advocating, and
partnering through faith, love, and hope.
Our PURPOSE
We will faithfully honor one another’s gifts by
serving each other in a spirit of humility and honor.

Provide needed Occupational therapy for

therapeutic needs to address fine motor or sensory needs
·

Provide needed recreational Therapy to address

Communication, socialization, behavioral, independent
living, personal Care needs through play therapy
·

Assist with referrals for social security benefits, and

obtaining Medicaid
·

Getting food stamps, finding resources for food,

clothing, and Christmas gifts

CHECK US OUT!
www.facebook.com/covenantcasemanagementservices

www.facebook.com/4riversconsignment
Covenantcasemanagementservices
4Riversoutdoor
www.Covenanttoserve.com

www.Nemiahprojectoflove.org

Email: ccms.info@covenantcasemangementservices.com
Why choose CARF? CARF accreditation is a seal of
approval announcing to persons served and their families
that you provide services focused on their needs. It is a
sign of assurance to third-party payors and governmental
regulators that you have met internationally recognized
standards, and it is a tool for quality improvement within
your organization.
The value of accreditation is more than a certificate
hanging on the wall. It is evidence that your organization
strives to improve efficiency, fiscal health, and service
delivery—creating a foundation for consumer satisfaction.
Organizations that have participated in an accreditation
survey demonstrate: 1. A higher degree of internal quality.
2. Greater involvement of persons served in their services.
3. Increased cohesion among staff members at all levels
within the organization. 4. Enhanced status of the
surveyed services within the community. For more info on
CARF please visit WWW.CARF.ORG

